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CFO and VP of Finance, Bethesda Health Inc.

BethesDA DRives FinAnciAl PeRFORmAnce with A  

“Production Model”  
             for care Delivery: Patient-First, Zero-Defect  

“Commitment to Care”  
        Initiative Improves Every Metric That Matters

By Joanne Aquilina

So how did planes, packages and production 
plants help improve compassionate patient care 
and financial performance at Bethesda Health, inc�?

to answer, let’s step back a couple of years to 
2013� Bethesda Health, which operates two  
not-for-profit hospitals in Boynton Beach, had 
always enjoyed a strong reputation in the  
community for providing quality healthcare  
services� However, challenges lurked for us, with 
negative margins and throughput inefficiencies 
that made it difficult to keep costs down�

the new reimbursement structure under  
healthcare reform promised rewards—and  
penalties—based on the quality of patient care 
and experience� Bethesda Health knew that it had 
to create an infrastructure for efficient, reliable, 
predictable care delivery, to sustain exceptional 
operational performance� that, in turn, would be 
the key to increasing volumes and revenue while 
controlling costs—and moving margins back  
into the black�

As the Cfo for Bethesda, i track the big financial 
measures that keep hospital leaders up at night 
—operating margin, net margin, days cash on 
hand, days in A/r, Medicare margin and expenses� 
But those are lagging performance indicators�  
we sought to identify the leading operational 
measures that will ultimately drive superior 
 financial performance� we also recognized that 
cost cutting only gets us so far� exceptional  

financial performance requires fundamental  
efficiency across the entire organization in  
delivering quality care�

for Bethesda to achieve its targets for key  
financial measures, we had to sustain and monitor 
several critical clinical care efficiency and  
productivity metrics that predict financial  
performance, including:

•	 Average	acute	length	of	stay
•	 Case	mix	index	(CMI)
•	 Observed-to-expected	ratios	for	through	 	
 put based on drG
•	 ED	throughput,	including	patient	wait	times
•	 Utilization

this represents a bit of a shift in healthcare from 
the focus on purely financial levers that affect 
costs and revenue� we believed that if we locked 
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in an operational infrastructure to achieve our  
mission of continuously delivering exceptional 
quality care to all patients efficiently, the financial 
successes would follow� And that they would last, 
even as the landscape shifts to value-based  
reimbursements�

Bethesda Health committed to this transition to 
value-based care with a bold transformation  
initiative called “Commitment to Care,” or “C2C,” 
which we launched in May of 2014�

the C2C initiative aimed to continuously improve, 
measure and monitor success in Bethesda’s key  
efficiency and productivity indicators� As the  
foundation for C2C, Bethesda Health established  
a new hub-and-spoke “production model” for care�  
it borrows many proven logistical processes and 
tools used in other industries to ensure that planes 
fly safely, packages arrive on time, and plants deliver 
expected volumes of quality products exactly when 
they are needed� the same principles apply and  
succeed robustly in hospital care coordination� 
Although each patient’s response to care varies, 
hospitals can make all of the processes involved in 
delivering that care efficient, predictable and reliable�

Bethesda partnered with a company called Care 
logistics to establish this production system for 
patient care, which comprises three transformational 
components:

(1) A program to establish a unified hospital  
culture of “patient first, zero defects” 

Bethesda’s executive leaders completely embraced 
the C2C transformation initiative� they also 
recognized that transformative change requires 
the enthusiastic participation of everyone in the 
organization�
“this isn’t just a single project or software  
system,” says roger l� Kirk, fACHe, President and 
Ceo, Bethesda Health� “this represents a completely 
new operating model and way of thinking� everyone 
jumped on board, from doctors to nurses to  
service area technicians and coordinators� it’s  
been an amazing experience�”

we took several key actions to forge a strong, 
 unified patient-first culture throughout Bethesda:
•	 Established	a	simple,	compelling	system	aim 
—  a core concept in production methodology 
— that rallies everyone in Bethesda Health by 
stating “i commit to exceptional care for every 
patient every day�”
•	 Hosted	executive,	physician	and	caregiver	
leadership sessions that communicated the  
hospital transformation mission, benefits and 
spirit of collaboration from the very beginning� 
•	 Embraced	a	LEAN	culture	for	maximum	 
efficiency�
•	 Adopted	streamlined	care	management	 
and patient flow processes to ensure safe,  
efficient care�
•	 Developed	scorecards	that	measure	and	
track successful performance�

(2) A hub-and-spoke care coordination model  
that ensures the highest quality care and best 
patient flow

Bethesda adopted a central care model that  
connects and coordinates all the right people and 
care activities, moving to care that focuses on the 
patient and goals of the entire hospital� A central 
“hub” continuously connects to ed, or, nursing units, 
and service areas� we adopted new processes, tools 
and roles with the hub-and-spoke model to drive 
clinical and financial performance success:

•	 Assured	that	clear	standard	operating	 
procedures were in place, and established 
throughout patient care milestones�
•	 Held	daily	SNAP	(status	now,	action	planning)	
and escalation huddles on all units that ensure 
quality patient care progression�
•	 Implemented	purposeful	weekly	operational	
rounding with active participation by executive 
leaders�
•	 Established	key	roles	of	hub,	unit	and	ED	
clinical care coordinators (C3s), order organizers 
and staffing managers to ensure optimum care 
orchestration and promote clear, continuous 
communication across the hospital�
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•	 Monitored	patient	care	and	discharge	targets	
with the help of comprehensive, drG-based 
length-of-stay guides�

(3) Logistics software built for caregivers to  
do and see everything they need to provide  
exceptional care efficiently, all the time 

for Bethesda, this wasn’t a case of bringing in new 
technology that defined its care processes; it was 
just the opposite� Bethesda Health defined standard 
operating procedures for reliable, predictable 
delivery of high-quality care and outstanding patient 
experience� then we adopted software built 
specifically to give doctors and caregivers all the 
tools and visibility necessary to provide that 
exceptional care for all patients, all the time� the 
software supports our care mission in several ways:

•	 Ensures	that	patients,	rooms,	beds	and	 
transport are always ready and timely, both for 
swift, efficient admissions, placement and  
discharge�
•	 Enables	us	to	correctly	prioritize,	coordinate	
and complete patient services (diagnostics,  
procedures, scans) on time across multiple  
people and departments�
•	 Gives	nurses	and	staffing	teams	the	tools	to	
easily place patients in the right, appropriately 
staffed units and beds, staffing precisely across 
all units�
•	 Makes	it	easy	to	compare	actual	to	 
expected performance with live and historical  
reports and dashboards provide the visual  
controls that spotlight when care delivery 
doesn’t perform as expected, and enable  
immediate correction�

our Ceo expands on how the system works:

“The idea of a ‘production system’ for inpatient care 
is different for many hospital operators. Patients  
aren’t widgets. They’re our families, friends and 
neighbors in need of compassionate care. We have 
teams of dedicated doctors, nurses and other care-
givers committed to providing that care to every  
patient who walks through the door. We owe it to 
those caregivers to provide the infrastructure, 
processes and tools that let them make sure every 
patient receives the right care at the right time in  
the right setting.”

“Our Commitment to Care initiative, with the Hospital 
Operating System and LEAN daily management 
discipline, established that infrastructure. These 
production principles apply extremely effectively in 
freeing our caregivers to always focus first on quality 
patient care and progression.”

So is it working? 
Absolutely� Bethesda’s C2C transformation initiative 
has already delivered some outstanding results in 
throughput efficiency, clinical quality, and financial 
performance:

•	 Bethesda	has	reduced	acute	length-of-stay	
more than half a day, dropping from around 4�7 
days before launching C2C to a low of 4�2 days in 
the first half of 2015�

•	 LOS	for	observation	patients,	a	specific	area	
of focus for improvement, has plummeted in the 
first half of 2015, from 1�45 days to 1�15 days, 
and now trends well below the averages from the 
previous two years� 
•	 Case	Mix	Index	(CMI)	has	increased,	with	the	
most recent 2015 period reporting CMi of 1�41, 
up from 1�30� 

“i commit to exceptional care for every 
patient every day�”
Roger L. Kirk, FACHE, President and CEO, Bethesda Health
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•	 The	CMI-adjusted	acute	length-of-stay,	a	key	
efficiency measure that represented loS/CMi, has 
decreased to 2�87 from an annual average of 3�63 
before launching C2C�  this indicates that Bethesda 
is providing much more efficient care to patients 
with greater clinical demands, which means higher 
reimbursements at a lower cost of delivery� 

we have also seen gains in patient satisfaction and 
quality scores� And as we expected, these clinical and 
operational performance improvements are paying off 
at our bottom line�

in reflecting on Bethesda’s performance results, it’s 
worth revisiting a message our Ceo roger Kirk sent to 
all employees when we launched Commitment to Care:

“This transformation will begin the moment a patient 
arrives and assures a predictable hospital stay that 
is safe, reliable and coordinated, resulting in optimal 
patient throughput from admission to discharge.  We 
will design a hospital operating system that ensures 
three key priorities:

1. Flawless Care:  Highest quality,  
consistently safe.
2. Reliable Care:  On time, efficient, respectful of 
our patients’ time. 
3. Coordinated Care:  Seamless communication, 
outstanding experience.”

note that the Ceo did not specifically list financial 
objectives� the transformational focus shines  
squarely on the patient� i believe that’s the most 
important takeaway for hospital financial and other 
leaders seeking to sustain exceptional performance 
 in all areas� 

Put the patient first, and all 
good things will follow.
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